Thanks

Each month - like we do currently, the worth of documents could live on the site. We would need the section to be broken down into years from 2011 to the present - and within each year it would have several years. Can you confirm in which the amount of money you would charge to redesign the Commission Minutes Section would be $250 - $300? However, the board wants to see the information from you in an email.

I know you have provided this information to me verbally as $250-300. However, the board wants to see the information from you in an email.

On Wed. Aug 15, 2018 at 7:23 PM Briegle Jones <bjoness@visitinghancock.org> wrote:

Thank you.

Projected Timeframe: 1 week

- Redo the main menu to support the archive of months
- Add additional pages to support the years worth of documents (x 7 years)

The work would include:

Yes., I can do that work for $300.

To: Briegle Jones <bjoness@visitinghancock.org>
From: Brian Wissman <bwissman@hancock.com>

Message 1

Re: Redesign of Commission Minutes Section